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Dick Lane set an all-time interception record with 14 in 12 games in a season that none have topped, even on a 16-game schedule. He built a reputation for handling ball carriers and receivers around. Find out why Lane was a feared opponent. With Editors Publications International, Ltd. Willie Lanier one of the best middle linebackers to play was all-pro allafl or All-AFC every year from 1968-75. He was known for chasing ball carriers down with rage that was unmatched by other players at the time. Learn about Willie Lanier. With Editors Publications International, Ltd. defensive tackle Bob Lilly was the first Dallas Cowboys player elected to the Pro Football Hall of Fame. He was best known for sacking
quarterback Bob Griese for a 29-yard loss to Super Bowl VI. Learn about adroit Bob Lilly. The editors of Publications International, Sia Sid Luckman, won four NFL championships during his 12-year career with the Bears, including a 73-0 win over the Redskins. He was given reigns on the unique offense developed by George Halas and success was almost
immediate. Learn the secret of Sid Luckman. The editors of Publications International, Ltd. Dan Marino were the most productive passer the NFL has ever known with 4,967 of the 8,358 passes completed. He believes that many people are the greatest quarterback never to have won a Super Bowl title. Learn more about the legendary Dan Marino. The editors
of Publications International, Ltd. Hugh McElhenny were one of only three players who have gained over 11,000 all-purpose yards. He often left defenders stunned by his amazing speed and ability to change the direction of the post-bad. Learn more about passion runner Hugh McElhenny. The editors of Publications International, Ltd. Anthony Munoz received
the prestigious NFL Man of the Year award in 1991 for being a great model on and off the field. He played in 11 Pro Bowls and was named to the NFL's 75th Anniversary All-Time Team in 1994. Learn about Anthony Munoz. With Editors publications international, Ltd. Steve Van Buren grew into a giant game of football. In 1947 he became the second player
to rush for over 1,000 yards with 1,008 total yards. He retired with a record 5,860 rushing yards. Learn more about Steve Van Buren, a great Eagles player. With Editors of Publications International, Ltd. Tom Fears was a very accurate catcher, setting records just to break them himself. He led the league in receptions in his first three seasons as a pro. Fear
was known to be running the exact routes. Read about Tom Fears triumphs with the Los Angeles Rams. With Editors Publications International, Sia Len Ford was one of the best defensive players in pro football history, playing in six championships with the Browns. He needed a facial reconstruction due to an injury, but was able to come back and play on in
1950. With Editors Publications International, Ltd. Dan Fortmann joined the Chicago Bears in 1936 and became the youngest NFL starter. In 1943 he retired from football and became a highly respected doctor on the West Coast. Learn how Dan Fortmann wen from the football field to the medical field. The editors of Publications International, Ltd. Dan Fouts
were perfect for to be a Chargers quarterback. He played 15 seasons and completed 3,297 passes for 43,040 yards. Fouts entered the Hall of Fame in 1993. Read how Dan Fouts and coach Don Coryell's offense led to the championships. With Editors of Publications International, Sia Bill George started out in the middle guard position, but found his full
strength as a linebacker. His talents in defense helped him get elected to eight Pro Bowls and Hall of Fame induction in 1972. Learn how Bill George excelled as a middle linebacker. With Editors Publications International, Ltd. Source: Move over Paris, there's a new haute couture hotspot to get the attention of the fashion industry: gridiron. A partnership with
48 members of the Council of Fashion Designers of America (or, CFDA), Bloomingdales, and the NFL has brought the world's high fashion football field through 48 unique helmets, up for auction before Super Bowl XLVIII. All net revenue will benefit the NFL Foundation, and the auction runs until Feb. 4. The NFL Foundation is a non-profit organization aimed
at improving the health and safety of sports. In addition, professional teams participate in community information programmes and support youth football programmes. Natara Holloway, NFL vice president of consumer goods, explained the NFL's views. We are excited to team up with Bloomingdale's and CDFA to auction designer Super Bowl XLVIII helmets
to support the work of the NFL Foundation, Holloway announced. This unique collaboration is another way for fans of football and fashion to get closer to the game and be part of the Super Bowl XLVIII celebration taking place throughout the New York-New Jersey region. There were no rules to follow, according to designer Rachel Zoe's website. Free to add
sparkle, patterns and embellishments from haute couture helmets the creators were uninhibited to rule over their individual projects. Zoe's is a sequined stunner, with fourteen previous prices. The highest so far is $775. Prices for helmets started at $248. Some remain at entry-level prices, while others have exceeded the $1,000 mark. This helmet, designed
by Junk Food Clothing, is currently going for over $2,000. The design ranges from the simple, all-black design of Dao-Yi Chow and Maxwell Osborne's public school, to the avant garde square helmet designed by Rogan. Helmet Bloomingdales created features a black and white screening pattern, with New York badges adorning the top. Bloomingdales New
York Heritage, along with the fact that Super Bowl XLVIII is held in our back yard, gives us the opportunity to combine fashion and sports in a modern way, Frank Berman, Bloomingdale's executive vice president of marketing, said in a press release. With our unique collaboration, merchandise, and special events, we can celebrate the Super Bowl XLVIII
store and online bringing excitement to this iconic event for our shoppers across a variety of touch points, all while supporting the NFL Foundation. CFDA CEO Steven Kolb expressed a similar sentiment. He also wants the case to be marked with a unique object or collaboration. This is the first time that the Super Bowl will be held in the New York region, and
we couldn't think of a better way to celebrate by joining Bloomingdale's and the NFL combining fashion and sports with the creation of these unique helmets, Kolb said. Not all helmets have proven popular, and several are languishing without offers. At the other end of the spectrum sits a gem encrusted creation of Stacey Bendet for Alice &amp; Olivia.
Twenty-nine offers have pushed the price of a multi-colored helmet to $1,830. Like any display of haute couture, helmets reflect designers' tastes. Betsey Johnson's has covered vibrant pink roses, and the Miami Dolphins seem to have been influenced by the headgear Floridian sisters Danielle and Jodie Snyder created. It is unlikely that an NFL team will
wear high helmets in its 2014/15 season. But it would be amusing to see the team take the field of Rogan Gregory and Scott Mackinlay Hahn on Loomstate's panda-head helmet. More from Wall St. Cheat Sheet: The football season may be months and months away or just weeks behind us if you live in the past, but the business of the NFL has been
successfully marketed as 365 days of entertainment. (Just check out the enthusiasm the sports media has created to celebrate college athletes running around in their underwear at the Scouting Combine in Indianapolis this weekend!) That said, as designer Dylan Young of Deeyung Entertainment confirmed, it's never the wrong time to think about how the
game might look better. Or, at least, bigger in the Young's Fresh Football Helmets series definitely the goal is. The concept design reimagines all 32 NFL team helmets (plus one long-defunct Houston Oilers that probably holds a soft spot for the designer's heart) with brighter, bolder colors, and much larger logos. Young design plays maximum contrast and
maximum coverage. A lot of helmets go with a stark white background on which the dark colored logo pops, but the amount of real estate the helmet that the team logo occupies is much higher than the current design (all commands except The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, anyway, made a super-sized pirate flag logo redesign in recent years that may have
served as Young's inspiration). The results are bold and very contemporary, with teams like the Arizona Cardinals and San Francisco 49ers getting a little updates that sharpen the classic look. Other teams get redesigned a bit more garishly-the Miami Dolphins get cracked orange background, which definitely makes it easy for Ryan Tannehill to spot an open
receiver downfield, while the New York Giants get a flowing American flag in the background, in a curious move that probably makes more sense to the New England Patriots (maybe the Giants claimed the flag logo of two Super Bowls teams to beat the Pats since 2008?). And the less said about the day the glo green for the Seattle Seahawks design, the
better. Some of the most ambitious designs look great for the Carolina Panthers, San Diego Chargers, and Buffalo Bills to all get updates that preserve the team's current identity while making color and lines sharper. Others have the potential but ignore the enduring iconography in a way that the unrecognizable-Chicago Bears have made for 93 years without
an orange-to-navy gradient on their helmets, thanks, and the Cincinnati Bengals already have the most perfect helmet designs in the NFL, but anything that shakes up the staid way that the NFL designs its uniforms are worth looking at and considering. Related: Why Super Bowl Ads Are $4 Million for Pop Pop
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